Ideas and imagination are highly appreciated at Rationel. Whether the creative ideas
come from you, the architect or the carpenter, they should not be stopped by standard solutions. We produce special units for both refurbishment and new build projects. Here you can see a few examples of customised solutions. Visit rationel.co.uk
and be inspired.

Colours
Colour is one of the easiest and most effective ways to make a window or door unique
and give it the character you require. Rationel offers a standard range of colours as
shown below, however virtually any colour you specify from a RAL chart can be achieved in
addition to traditional timber stains.
The colours shown are an indication of our finishes but are not accurate colour
reproductions. Please check with an authorized RAL colour chart.

RAL 9010
White

RAL 9001
Cream White

RAL 7035
Light Grey

RAL 7001
Silver Grey

RAL 7015
Slate Grey

RAL 9005
Black

RAL 6003
Olive Green

RAL 5013
Navy Blue

RAL 3011
Rowanberry

RAL 8017
Dark Brown

RAL 7042
Mid Grey

RAL 7032
Pebble Grey

RAL 1001
Beige

RAL 7006
Beige Grey

RAL 1018
Yellow

RAL 6007
Dark Green

RAL 5008
Blue Black

T220
Golden Oak

AUTHORISED RATIONEL DISTRIBUTOR

Design options

Rationel Distributor
Building With Frames
Based in Truro Cornwall, Building With Frames, specialists in pre engineered energy efficient homes
and super insulated Garden structures, are an official distributor of Rationel Windows and Doors.
With the wide range of stylish performance products available, complimenting almost any build or
architectural style, BWF can achieve the high level of super efficiency required by our clients.
Details of projects undertaken using Rationel windows and doors from Garden Boxes to complete
homes, can be seen on our web site. There is also a link to view their full product range.
To find out more about Building with Frames and Building with Boxes visit our web sites
www.buildingwithframes.co.uk or www.buildingwithboxes.co.uk or call our office on 01872 273757.

Timber windows and doors

Timber/composite windows and doors

DOMUS, PATUS and AURA are windows and doors made of timber. They are especially
for those who appreciate natural timber both inside and out. They can be delivered in
both standard and bespoke sizes and shapes - without any additional costs, and they
come in many colours and styles.

Rationel offers several ranges for those who love natural timber indoors and easy
maintenance outdoors. Timber is the predominant material, with an external aluminium
cladding.

PATUS® energy efficient windows and
doors in timber for classic houses are
an ideal solution for older buildings.
Or for new buildings, if a classic
expression is desired.

PATUS+® energy efficient windows
and doors in timber with external
aluminium cladding.
The aluminium cladding provides
additional protection against the
climate and ensures a minimum of
maintenance.

DOMUS® energy efficient windows
in timber for modern buildings and
refurbishment of 30-50 year old
buildings.
With simple profiles and easy to join.
Ideal for sun lounges and bays.

AURA® is a prize winning timber
window and door range. Slim design
and optimum incidence of light.
AURA is designed for modern energy
efficient buildings.

ALDUS® energy efficient windows
and doors in timber with external
aluminium cladding.
Suitable for low energy buildings
such as passive houses. The picture
is from a retrofit passive house with
ALDUS windows and doors

Rationel AURAPLUSTM is a prize
winning range of windows and doors
in timber with external aluminium
cladding. Slim design and optimum
incidence of light.
Rationel AURAPLUS is designed for
modern energy efficient buildings.

